
Software History  
 
Main modifications 
 
Each release contains: 

 All solutions identified in earlier version.  

 Due to our global IT structure, there might be a delay in the uploading/synchronising of new SW 
releases (and their release notes). 

 This content will also become available in your own language. 

 Besides general improvements on functionality and performance, this latest software solvers the 
issues below: 

! Note: Once the software upgrade is complete, you need to disconnect the power cable from the power 
outlet. Wait one minute then reconnect it. After that you can start your TV in the usual way. 
 
QN143E_014.003.086.128 (Date published: 2018-01-09)  

• SSL security warning message shows when HbbTV is active. 
• [SmarTV] Open Internet app cannot open. 

 
QN143E_014.003.078.128 (Date published: 2017-03-03)  

• Improvement in channel update message [Russia] 
• Improvement on HbbTV stability 
• Improvement in HUE connection after standby 
• Improvement in CAM module behavior [France] 

 
QN143E_014.003.076.128 (Date published: 2016-10-27)  

• Improvement on channel update message [Russia] 
• Improvement on HbbTV stability 
• Improvement on VoD Maxdome 
• Translation issue [Russia] 
• Clock improvement in SMTV 
• Improvement in HUE setup 
• Improvement in PVR recording [France] 

 
QN143E_014.003.070.128 (Date published: 2016-05-31)  

 To support Hue 2.0 bridge  

 Pairing improvements for AL+Hue light bulbs  

 AL+Hue support for Wave your flag app  
 
QN143E_014.003.068.128 (Date published: 2016-04-21)  

 Improvement in [Skype]  

 Improvement in browsing HbbTV  

 New homing frequency for YouSee (Denmark)  

 Update in channel lists (Swiss)  

 Improvement in HUE bridge pairing  

 
QN143E_014.003.066.128 (Date published: 2016-03-17)  

 Improvement in [Spotify]  

 Improvement in PLAY-READY video playback  

 Improves PVR functionality when in DVB-C / DVB-S  



 Improves recording functionality in IP-EPG  

 Improves lip-sync when in DVB-C  

 Improves RC response  

 Stability improvement for channel zapping, country Russia  

 Improves on subtitles activation timing  

 Improvement in [MyRemote] App when in WiFi  

 TV hang up when combination usage of cards + CAM, country Italy  

 Update in Channel list (Swiss) - TV5MONDE EUROPA, TV5MONDE, EuroNews  

 Removal of black rectangle bar on DVB-T  

 Correction of translation error (Slovakia)  

 Correction of translation error (Poland)  

 Skype resets the picture format always to 'Wide screen'  

 
QN143E_014.003.062.128 (Date published: 2015-12-08)  

 Added wide screen picture format 

 Solution for UK BBC Red Button service 

 Improvement on VoD Megogo Russia 

 Improvement on DVB-T update messaging 
 
QN143E_014.003.054.128 (Date published: 2015-10-05)  

 Improvements when ending recordings 

 Improvement Ambilight lounge mode 

 Corrected picture format 21:9 video playback 

 Improvement last status main power on 

 Improvement Pin protected recordings in standby 
 
QN143E_014.003.050.128 (Date published: 2015-08-23)  

 Updated predefined channel list Switzerland and Turkey 

 Improvement for connecting subwoofer 

 Improvement recordings while subwoofer is connected 

 Improvement for recordings when broadcast program guide is used 
 
QN143E_014.003.046.128 (Date published: 2015-05-27)  

 Ambilight+Hue improvements  

 Improvements for “Orion Telecom” Russian DVB-C 

 Improvements on changing channel lists via USB 

 Improvements on DVB-T for France and Poland 

 Updated predefined channel list Switzerland 

 Correction Bulgarian translation 

 Improvement on Skype 

 Improvements on Russian time zones 

 Improvements for in app navigation 
 
QN143E_014.003.040.128 (Date published: 2015-04-05)  

 TV cannot find satellite.  

 HbbTV video playback  

 Ambilight+Hue improvements  

 Ambilight lounge mode behavior is incorrect.  



 Channel change abnormally.  

 TV lost channel logo when copy channel from USB.  

 Slow reaction on RC commands.  

 TV reboots whilst watching videos in Netflix.  

 VoD VideoCiety improvements 

 Improvements installing Turksat  

 Improvements for Romanian characters 
 
QN143E_014.003.030.128 (Date published: 2015-02-09)  

 Audio-Video sync up issue while playing the WMV files.  

 Smart TV hangs with Dutch VOD (Uitzending Gemist).  

 [Slovenia ] Text overlapping /translation/missing.  

 Hang up when change channel list.  

 FastScan problems with the Skylink in Slovakia and Czech Republic.  

 Error message “No Single” invoking Broadcast EPG.  

 Incorrect Network information.  

 Improvements for Ambilight and Hue combination  

 Improvements for unwanted error logging 
 
QN143E_014.003.026.128 (Date published: 2014-12-18)  

 Skype update. 

 Improve channel clone copy time. 

 Static IP not workable. 

 TV doesn't react on some RC commands. (Ex: Home menu, EPG menu and Channel list) 

 Miracast not functioning well. 

 HbbTV “ANT. Galiobrowser” error message. 

 No content from USB when QUANTIS Cam is used. 

 Not possible to change channels with digit keys if HbbTV function is on. 

 The set freezes during zapping  

 When HBBTV is ON, Time Shift Recording is not working. 

 FHDMI Audio issue with Humax STB. 

 [Ukraine] Divan TV - not able to access VOD. 
 
QN143E_014.003.006.128 (Date published: 2014-12-18) 

 [France] M6 info banner not disappear. 

 HbbTV “ANT. Galiobrowser” error message. 

 [Denmark, Finland]: HbbTV is not working on DR channels. 

 OSD message "no program available" sporadically when channel selected. 

 Change the source from the UHD source to another source, the source name become bigger.  

 Translation correction and text formatting on Skype correction.  

 VOD playback problem in Megogo & Oll TV.  

 Pointer not disappear when press arrow key in Smart TV.  

 App Phonestat - all audio clips with distorted sound.  

 Unable to change channel in EPG.  

 
QN143E_014.002.026.129 

 Spontaneous wakeup in het morning 

 AL + HUE JSON does not work. 



 No Video after LoungeMode. 
 

QN143E_014.002.025.133 

 Software released for the 7809-range in Great Britain and Ireland. 

 Solution for BBC iPlayer. 
 
QN143E_014.001.166.144 (Date published: 2014-04-09) 

 Initial production software.  


